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nominating Candidate» -The Hen-Sectari
an School Ticket.

Tvo or three hundred gentlemen, a 
very fair representation of the non-sect
arian school party, met in Smith's hall 
last evening for the purpose of selecting 
candidates for the Assembly. T. B. 
Barker, Esq., w*s called to the chair, and 
G. Wheelock Burbldge, Esq.,was elected 
Secretary. On motion of Hon. Geo. E. 
King a nominating committee, composed 
of three from each Ward of St. John and 
Portland and three from each parish, 
was appointed. . The committee retired 
and baltotted for members for city and 
county. Hon. Geo. E. King, Hon. Edward 
Willis and Joseph Coram, were selected 
unanimously, and the first ballot result
ed as follows :

H. A. Austin
Jos. Strange.......... ............... . 5
J. G. Forbes...
A. G. Blakcslee 

Henry A. Austin was, therefore, de
clared nominated.

LOPAhS

For advertisements-of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For SaLe, Behoved, or To Let 
see A uction column.

way of Amherst and Halifax, as it will 
not take but two days. This, he thinks, 
is accommodation enough for St. John. 
How the people of St. John arc growing 
to love this Government! -

OAK AND MTOII PINE y | §àïi\) StiblMt

T I M'S EW
For Ship BuUdU*urpoaes, J&ntantly o* hand. A1*0

Ï1S, ^IROH; &C., &o.

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

. J.1.STSWART,.... EniloR.
Hew Advertisement*.

Advertisers must send in their favors 
beford-12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure. 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL. 28.WHITE PIN The ladies continue to encroach upon 
■ The Nominations. styles once considered exclusively mas-

We me littie respect for the sys- culine. Walking coats, vests jackets, 
. .. . etc., are more popular than ever, and it

____ ,____________ _—■______________ ^------- . I tem of making nominations that pre- Jg gtrongiy hinted that the ladies pant
J. JgJ. GRIFFITH, Jjentist rail3 in gt- jr0im, and we are surprised for the nether garment also.

____ ._____________________. rtnrmnln ■ 1 that an effort at reformation is not M- winiam Webb, of London, so be-
Office, TJn 011 . made. The meeting of last evening, HttTea great things that he offers to pnt

SAINT JOHN, H. B. ( % ^ called on the oltculnr system recently the .whole of the Bible, 8,566,180 letters,
A3- Teeth Extracted without pein by tke.tiw ef NlWons OxMe fay {he ..Reforraers,” was a on , surface of one-eighth of a square

49-ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.-w pretty fair representation of the various Inch. Ifccan^ put tlie ^ord's^Prayer
dec16 —-— ' sections of the constituency and tlio dif- nto nv 81 e 8^a

ferent classes of voters. There were 
men of all trades, religious creeds, and 
professions, from every Ward and 
Parish, and toe s ,-lection made by the 
nominating committee, and approved 
by the meeting, is the selection that 

Cash Advances | would have been made, from the ma
terials presented, by a convention' of 
duly elected delegates.

There is some dissatisfaction with the 
ticket, the most dissatisfied being tlio 
friends of one who never was publicly 
mentioned as a candidate for the Legis- 

_ . _ . K, - . I lature—one whose qualifications for the
O I L “ T A N N E D L A R n A IN O office are so small and his claims on the

Women’s,Misses' and Children’s BOOTS end SHOES educationists so weak thathe was never 
w ’ in SERGE, kid and GRAIN LEATHERS. thought of outside a clique of wirepull-

. ST. J0HH. H. S. era as a possible candidate. The organ 
July lily ___________ ______________ of tills clique shamelessly attempts to

wholesale warehouse.

f To the Associated Prêts. 1
New York, April 27.

Gold 1121; sterling exchange 487a490; 
money 3 per cent.

Reports continue of tlie remarkable 
storm of Saturday night and Sunday. 
At Gorham, New Hampshire, eighteen 
Inches of snow fell. No serions marine 
disasters arc yet reported.

The death of Senator Sumner was for
mally announced in both Houses of Con
gress to day. Eulogies were pronounced 
by several senators and representatives.

- The total number of failures in the 
United States for 1872 was 4069, total 
liabilities $121,056,000;, for 1878 5183 
with total liabilities $228,499,000.

London, April 27.
Consols 92J a 93; breadstuff's quiet and 

steady.
The Grand Duke Alexis is the only 

member Of the fabpcrial family who will 
accompany the Czar to England.

R. A. GREGORY, j w _ _
Office—FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET ----- Portland, St. John, N. B. 

Reference»—our, stiwart * co., ». n. jewrtt a co. ___
Lee’s Opera House 

do Bloodgood’s Combination 
Grand Lake Coal— W H Gibbon
Toothache Anodyne— Geo Stewart, Jr 
Removal Notice— C G Berryman
Beef, Perk, Hams, &c— - F Tufts
Havana Cigars— Hllyard & Ruddock
Herring— Masters & Patterson
Pails—
Victoria Temple of H & T—

PR. * •

do

Donald Hendry 
Enoch Lnnt & SonsExpress Line—cess.MARI TIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!
(The Marquis of Westminster, whom 

Mr. Gladstone made a Duke, is the richest 
in England. He Is so Immensely

27AUCTIONS.
Fire-Proof Safe— Lockhart & Chipmnn 
Administrator's Sale— John F Godard 

Hall & Hanington 
B H Lester

9
3man

rich that on one occasion he let a train 
go off without him because a newsboy 
could not make change for a three-penny 
piece.

Alice Mason Stimner, the divorced wife 
of the late lamented Senator, has- filed a' 
petition In the Probate Court, asking that 
her name may be changed, to that of 
Alice Mason, for the reason that “she has 
been divorced- ftom 1er late husband, 
who has since deceased, and desires to 
resume her maiden name." \

Auction Card- 
Clothing, Ac—

On First Page: Poetry; Notes and 
News; and Cremationisms.

On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second 
Edition.

Victoria Dining Saloon (strictly 
first class), No. 8 Germain street (facing 
City Market), St. John, N. B. C. Spar
row, proprietor. “

There was some discussion as to' 
whether Portland and Parish representa
tives should participate in the elections 

- of city candidates, and It was unani
mously agreed that they should.

Mr. Wedderburn was unanimously 
nominated for the city and the balloting 
for the other city candidate began, the 
first ballot resulting as follows :

Whole number of votes cast 44. NeCes- 
sary to a choice 2$.

T. M. Reed....
Wm. Peters.................................. 3 count von arnin,
Jas. Milligan.............................  5 • Prussian Minister at Paris, has written
W- ........................ ..'a to Dr. Dolllnger criticizing the eccli-slas-
J G Forbes....... !. '.. ... ! 4 tlcal policy of the Government. Count

The second ballot resulted as fol- Von Amin will probably quit the diplo
matic service of Prussia.

Storage in Bond, or Free»

on all descriptions of Merchadise. 
Application to be made to

Sept 87

BANK •♦EÉILINQ CREDITS granted to Importers
London, April 27. 

norTiicote's budget.
The House of Commons has finally ap

proved and disposed af the budget.
CARLIST PRISONERS.

The mail steamer from Havana for

*3\ W. LEE, Secretary.

JAMK8 Hi 0*.INl£ILL,i
UAI» bVACTURER OF

Brevities.“Dear little tootsyTpootsy ! Such a 
sweet darliug,” observed a gentleman 
who dropped in after breakfast to dandle 
Mr. Marrowfat’s latest bom on his knee. 
“Such a boo’tol pootsy tootsy so it 4s!" 
Theii he looked up with a surprised ex
pression on his face, passed the-precious 
pootsy-tootsy to the nurse, and left with
out saying a word.

Somebody tells a rather amusing con
versation of three men which he heard ou 
one of tho New York ferryboats just after 
Sumner’s death. One inquired why the 
flags were at half-mast ; one of bis 
panions didn’t know ; the third, however, 
said, “Sumner's dead." “But who is he?” 
asked the first two. “Oh!" replied the 
other, “he was a rich man;-1 believe he 
was a rich editor !”

The Detroit Free Press relates the fol
lowing curious coincidence : “I dreamed 
the other night,” said Bijali, as be help
ed bis honor into bis overcoat, “that I 
asked to borrow fifty cents of you, and 
you handed it out.” “Curious coinci
dence,” replied his honor, as he button
ed his coat ; “I bad the same dream, ex
cept that I told you I would see you 
hanged first.”

Englishmen are in high spirits over the 
wondrous change that seems to have 
come over the Queen. Ordinarily very 
solemn, not to say severe, she seems of 
late to have recovered her former elasti
city of. spirits, and at the Windsor re
view, as on one or. two other recent occa
sions, was smiling and bowing- in the 
most affable manner. Some say that this 
change has been occasioned by theDnchess 
of Edinburgh, who, besides being bright 
and. lively, lias no fear of her stately 
mother-in-law.

The Rfillmen's Protective Union meets 
in Carleton this evening.

The thermometer indicated tthe below

Spain to-day takes 450 Carlist prisoners 
to be exchanged.16

zero at 6 o’clock this morning..
The officers of tlic MUlmen’s Associa

tion who were sued by Mr. Kerr, Intend 
carrying the case to the Superior Court.

At a meeting of Dufferin Temple of 
Honor, last evening, the following per- 

elected officers for the ensuing 
John R. McKechule, C. T-i John

2 il»FACTORY, Ho. 1 H0RTH WHARF* »

its man substituted for Mr. KSans. Its 
I crooked courses have been found so pro

fitable, we suppose, that it cannot be 
Jield loyally to any principle. or any 
party. Mr. Keans is one of the best 
men that could be sent to tile Legisla- 

I turfe—honest, experienced in public busi
ness, an earnest worker, a good man. 
The Free Non-Sectarian School party of 
St. John can elect Mr. Keans. The

OMPRISING a general assortment in cvety Department, and to which we invite the speeial party is not SO weak in number 
attention of parties commencing business as also close buyers. | demoralized as to throw Mr. Keans over

for one whose only claim to be the can
didate is his supposed ‘ ‘popul arityThe

Per Delta. Olympia, Sidontan, Saint Lawrence ahd'every steamer to Halifax and Portland daring j nominations have been made—as fairly
made as is possible with the imperfect 
machinery employed for such purposes 

— - - — j in St. John—and must be adhered to.
St John, IN. D< I Any weak-kneed yielding to complaints 

will be followed by the repudiation of 
the whole concern and the nomination 
of a new ticket. The ticket can be and 
will be elected. Reopen the noinina- 

„ vautwtv , tions and there will be a demoralization
’’ _ , . of the party that will result in the return

All Wool Twilled FJ.ftH.U0lS 8Hu. TW66Q.S . | of two or three of tlie candidates of the

ALL AT

lows :
Whole number of votes cast 45. Neces

sary to a choice 23.
T. M. Reed.....
Wm. Peters....
Jas. Milligan...
W. H. A. Keans
A. Rowan..........

On the third ballot all ntilncswere drop
ped but t nose of Reed and Keans,- and 
the ballot resulted as follows i 

W. H. A. Keans
T. M. Reed-----

The committee returned to the hall and 
reported the nominations : Geo. E. King, 
EdWafd Willis, Joseph Coram, Henry A. 
Austin—/or the City and Comity, and 
Wm. Wedderburn and Wm. H. A. Keans 
—for the City. The ticket was submitted 
to the meeting and accepted by acclama
tion, brief speeches were made by the 
candidates, and cheers were gi ven fifc the 
ticket.

55 and S7 King Street. ARBITRATION.
The Emperor of Russia has consented 

to arbitrate between Japan and Peru in 
the case of Marld Luz.

SPAIN'S CIVIL WAR.

sons were
term : , I
Buchanan, V. T. ; J. R. Brecken, R. ; W.-1 
H. Bell, A. R. ; James Rogers,F. R. ; W.
J. Barton, T. : W. S. Fisher, U. ; Thos. i 
Graham, D. U. ; Chris. Armstrong, G. ;
R. R. Burgess, S. ; E. H. Jones, Chap. ; 
Geo Allan, F. W.C. T.

A. meeting of ladles Interested In the 
T. M. C. A. bazaar wHl Be held this even-

22

NEW SPRING GOODS icom-
3

18
Gen. Fallacies Valles, with 6000 men, 

has taken possession of the town of 
Chelva, thirty-eight miles north west of. 
Valencia, Spain.

1Mine», NMtorlan, ( «plan, Scandinavian, and IndiaPer Steamers Canadian,

BALES and CA^ES800
New York, April 28. 

drowned.
Capt. John Maith (white') and three 

colored .hands were drowned off Thomas 
Point, Maryland, yesterday, by the cap
sizing of an oyster plngey.

• EIGHT HOURS OR TEX?

22or so
19

hig In the Association parlors.
A son of Howard Ilamm* Esq., of .In- 

"dianeown, fell off one of the street cars 
yesterday and the wheel passed over his 
right foot crushing it and seriously injur
ing his leg.

A literary and mnscal entertainment 
Was given in City Hal*, Carleton, last 
evening, in aid of the "Otrleton Serenade 
Band. It was very poorly attended.

BALA. 1ST CE (OF STOCK
the season.

Tr.VTr.~R ITT & BtJTLKR. _ . It is.said that there will be a stoppage 
of all building operations Im New York, 
May 1st, pending the settlement of the 
eight and ten hoar question.
■ . ARKANSAS. j-;

No material change in the situation.Js . 
still the report from Arkansas. Beth 
factions are reported to be expecting re» 
IuforcCnlcnts. ' ’

ap 25

MiSPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS, New Designs of Walnut Frames at 
Notman’s.

Kept A11V» bÿ Fèllo»»1 tiyÿophosphite».
This Is to certify that in the autumn of 

1867 I contracted a severe cold and cough, 
the chestLee’» Opera Home.

The great burlesque of “Lee’s Circus’- 
drew a lar^e audience to the Opera House- 
last evening. It is one of the best things 
ever pnt on the stage and created roars 
of langhtef. Look ont for "the street 
procession this afternoon.

Cabinet and Cl i d Group* of the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at Not
man’s. ’

and was seized with pains In 
and back. I obtained medical advice,but 
the prescriptions effected no good what- 

Tlie cough kept growing worse,
• and other symptoms set in which compli

cated my case, until finally I was given 
up to die by three physicians, who said I 
was far advanced in consumption, and 
could not recover.

I had been fourteen mdntfcs gradually 
wasting away, unable to perform tlie 
lightest service, and fast approaching the 
end. At this time I had never-heard of 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypopbos- 
phltes, but some of my family noticed the 
letter from Capt. Cofflll, concerning the 
cure'it had effected In Ills case, and I was 
persuaded to send for sonic of the medi
cine.

I commenced to take It in accordance 
with directions, atid before I had usBt 
half a bottle i wàs able to fesmfle light 
work in my shop, and, notwithstanding 
that mv disease-Was so far advanced as 
to bo Incurable, by making use of it from 
time to time during the last three years, 
it has sustained my strength and enablet 
me to knock about and attend to my 
work. I feel certain that had I used it 
at an earlier stake of the disease it would 
have effected a perfect cure.

THE FLOODED DISTRICTS,
Advices "from the overflowed districts 

of the Lower Mississippi are to the same 
general effect as those received for sever
al merulngs previous. The work 8f re* -’ 
lief is very general.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES I : minority. ever.

I Red Granite and the New Post Office.
. The Macdonald-Tilley Governmen

cotton warps. “sÆsrï.

W Orders from the Trade respectfully soUtited. Hnildino Water Street. I front. Mr. Fellows, on behalf of the
warehouse............ ..........7T"wnonWORTH. Agent. Company, called upon Premier Macker.-

sep 8 ly d&w______________ J- L. -------- ----------------------------:------- | âe tho other day and was insultingly

. told that the Government didn’t want
DAVID MU I’f R liis re* gtanite pillars. Mr. Follows

* explained that, in accordance with ar-

Chewing tobacco is like dress and veg
etables, ig that it has Us vicissitudes. The 
prevailing brand now is “Charm of the 
West,” It being a moist* fresh, pure and 
finely flavored tobacco ; and if one is to 
be addicted to the weed this Is the boss 
weed to hitch to. There Is a striking Im
provement in the manufacture of tobacco 
in the past twenty-five years, and tlio 
boys of to-day can have no idea of the 
hardship it was to learn to chew a quart
er of a century ago. How grateful the 
boys of to-day should be for tiielr advan
tages.—Danbury Nem.

The Superintendant of the Wisconsin 
Blind Asylum, who has been on a visit to 
Europe, says that carofal inquiry in 
British institutions proves that the num
ber of the blind who became sell-support- 
iug Is very small. A gentleman, himself 
blind, is of the opinion that not more 
than five per cent, of the graduates of 
English Institutions can live by the prac- 

Mr- tlcc of anything learned therein. Scotch 
institutions give the same percentage. 
The fifty-six pupils of the Wisconsin 
Asylum, some of WUpm-have been there 
for several years, earned only $603.41 
last year.

Also, FUNBt Class

4
*

PARLIAMENT OF CANÀBA.
Lumber FicBange.

Tills society was folly organized at an 
adjourned meeting held yesterday after
noon. The following were chosen officers 
of the society : ' '

Andre Cushing, President; John Stew-, 
art, Vice-President; Alex. Ferguson, 
Treasurer; Henry Leopard, Secretary ; 
who, together with the following gentle
men, are constituted the Executive Com 
mittee of the Association : A. Tf. Randolph, 
S. T. King, E. D. Jewett, H. M}llcr, Geo. 
McKean, Geo. E. Barnhill, James Kirk.

The following pledge was signed by all 
the members :

We mill-owners and lumber manufac
turers hereby pledge ourselves that we 
will not employ any persons associated 
together, whose rules and regulations 
lead to acts of violence and intimidation, 
lu attempting to dictate terms respecting 
our busiucss.

For the purpose of protecting the 
workmen, and to aid those' Who had con
tracts to fill,«23,600 was subscribed. The 
meeting then adjourned until the first 
Thursday In May.

A Large Assortment of Velvet Passe 
Partouts at Notman’s.

Fire Insurance.
The Commercial Union Assurance Com

pany of Londtffi, England, is one of the 
strongest' companies in" the world, 
has a capital of $12,300,000 in addition 
to $6,000,000 Invested assets. Ptirtles 
desirous of effecting insurances will find 
it to their advantage to patronize this 
Company. Insurances effected at rea
sonable rates, claims liberally and prompt
ly settled. Messrs. A: C. & G. E.-Fair- 
weather arc the agents. Office : 15 Prin
cess street.

Paint Lepreaux Weather and Marine Report.
April 28th, 9 a. m.—Wind N. W., clear, 

strong breeze ; schooner. Herbert J. 
Olive and two others Inward.

A large stock of new and flue pianos at 
E. Peller & Bro s.

ÇSpecial to the Nines.')
Ottawa, April 27.

In the House to-day, a number of pri
vate bills passed.

In reply to Mr. Costigan, the Premier 
said tiie Government did not intend im
proving the 8t. John RI ver above naviga
tion.

Kèplyibg to Mr. Forbes, the Postmast
er General said the Government did not 
intend establishing semi-monthly steam 
service between the Dominion and the 
West Indies.-)

Dr. Schultz moved for the Issue of a 
Royal Commission to enquire into the 
North-West troubles. The Premier ob
jected to the motion on the ground that 
the present Committee could do all that 
was required. After considerable discus» 
sion the motion was withdrawn,

Mr. Robitaille moved for a committee 
to enquire into the shortest and most 
direct steamship route between Canada 
and England. The committee was ap
pointed-.

Mr. Domville moved for a comparative 
statement of duties paid on imports at 
St. John for the first fifteen days of April 
1873 and 1874. Carried.

After recess, on motion of Mr. Young, 
seconded by Dr. Tapper, 
was appointed to consider the subject 
of obtaining the publication of a Canadi
an Hansard.

Dr. Tupper moved for correspondence 
relating to claims connected with the 
Intercolonial Railway contract, particu
larly referring to sections four and seven 
Most of the contracts, he thought, were 
let too low, and after a time several were 
abandoned. Contractors had derived 
means of carry logon the work mainly 1 roni 
people in the counties where the sections 
lay, and who suffered by contractors fail
ing. Under the late Government most 
direct claims were settled, the unsettled 
ones beiug those of subcontractors. He 
urged the Government to complete those 
settlements.

The Premier said he had decioed- to 
. have a thorough investigation of those 

claims, when some settlement would be 
arrived at.

Speaker Anglin entertained Archbishop 
Tache, Father Itichot and others at din
ner yesterday.

(Special to the Daily Telegraph.)
Mr. Palmer asked whether thé Govern* 

ment have taken, and what, steps to ne
gotiate* Reciprocity Treaty in any and 
what articles* between the United States 
of America and Canada, and if so what 
progress has been made there, and whe
ther or not the same is likely to succeed?

Mr: Mackenzie said negotiations are 
in progress. When sufficient progress 
has tmemade the House will be inform
ed of If.

Mr. Kirkpatrick asked whether It is the 
intention of the Government to introduce 
this session any measure for winding up 
of insolvent incorporated companies.

Mr. Horion said the bill which would 
be introduced would contain provision 
for doing so in regard to all incorporated 
companies, except banks and iusurance 
companies. ,

In reply to Mr. Palmer, the Premier 
said that neither the Imperial or tho 
United States Government had Informed 
this Government of what they had done 
with reference to compensation for the 
différence in value of the' fisheries to be 
paid to Canada.

A certain member intends, when the 
report of the North-West committee is 
brought down, to move a vote of censure 
on Sir John for bis conduct in bribing 
Riel to flee from justice when he was 
Minister of Justice. This will probably 
be followed up by a motion of expulsion 
from Parliament.

In the public accounts' committee to
day Mr. Cunningham, brought to light 
frauds to the extent of $50.0JO being 
bogus accounts. Further dove! .pmeiits 
as to much larger sums nv • •-v;i-l t. •)

r
I rangements made .by Hon. Mr. Lgnge- 
rin, the pillars had been quarried and 

t I dressed and were almost ready for dcli- 
Thc Premier repeated that he

MAKCFAcrcazB or

Hoop Skirts, Corsets
very.
didn’t want them—and wouldn’t allow 
them to he used in the building if ho did 
have to accept them in consequence of 

TTATR GOODS ! Mi predecessor's engagements.
Fellows* went to Mr. Burpee and Mr. 
Burpee sent him to Mr. Smith. The 

, . Ottawa correspondent whq sends the ac-
SeWlRg count of the matter says that the

HT AV'YrTTXTTj'ti I Minister of Marine could flot suppress 
MAC-fcLJLJN -HlB I I all the indignation he felt at the conduct

The Locltman, Appleton, [ of his chief, and promised that lie would
Hespeler, Weheter «see if all Maritime interests were to bo 

§ And singer afimuffietwtn*, trodden on in this fashion.” The
T9 king street. I account Mr. Fellows gives of his 

interview with the Premier is said to be 
very amusing, but rather discouraging 
for those whq contemplate calling on 
tlie Premier. We should like to have a 
verbatim report of this Interview, and 
of the conversation between the Pre
mier and Jeremiah Travis, Esq., when 

. 7 .] tlie latter vainly applied to liave a 
siding made at his tannery. The" help
lessness of the Maritime members of

CAMP BLAMOTINO lEEEâSb

to-morrow was election day how many 
1 “Reformers” would be returned . from 

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia?

AXD DZALE8 IS

Real and Imitation/
.5,1 W. H. LEIGhton.

Having been acquainted with the case 
of 'Mr. W. H. Leighton during tire last 
five years, we, the undersigned, fully en
dorse the above statement made ny him.

J. B. Davidson, J. P.
Israel Benjamin, J. P.

Horton, N. S., 17th Feb., 1873.

SoleA^entfo^tho MaritimeJProvincei

Markets.
[Corrected weekly for The Tribune.] 

April 28th, 1874. Maritime National Club.
liny, per ton,.................... $12.00 @ 814.00
Slieeppelts........................  1.00 @ 1.60
Beans, per bushel .................. 2.00 @ 2.60
Buckwheat, Hrey,....—...... 3.00 @ 3.50
Flour, Am. Extra0Sfatê'.ï..::::::: MO I LOO

“ “ Eltra-—ï.i 1 ‘it
........  6.oo e*

An adjourned meeting of those inter
ested in the formation of a political club 
was held last evening In Mr. Stymest's 
office. The work of organization tv as 
completed and a platform adopted after 
a lengthy discussion. The above name 
was adopted, and the club announces it- 

It self as separate and distinct from any 
political party now In Canada. The club 
adopted a code of law s, after which it 
adjourned to meet the first Wednesday 
In May for the election of officers. The 
following is

a committeefebS

I

Wholesale War ehouse, Cornmeal.
Oatmeal

90GO @

Eggs! per dozen.
Oats, (Prov ,
Oats, iP.E.I.) -----
"" Diary, per lb...».........

35 m 
33 @

38.......
35K 1513 H

CAIVTI3RBÜT1Y * STREET.
■■ If l . • • -

18 ® 24lHe.ee eeeeee
j>er bush........... 58 © rtj

6865 ©
14 © 17

108c- 10 13
108 @ 

10 @ 
70 © 
18 @ 
CO @ 
30 ©

Pork,
Lamb,
Chickens, per pair Turkeys, per lb.

12 THE PLATFORM!
(1.) British connexion under Confede

ration of the B. N. A. Provinces.
(2.) Closer trade relations with the 

British West India Islands, with a view 
to ultimate political connexion.

(3.) Eucouragement of Immigration
(4.) Tl)e imposition of duties for re

venue,. so adjusted as to afford every pos
sible encouragement to native industries.

(5.) Pure and Economical Administra
tion of Public Affilirs.

The preamble thus sets forth

con-
l.25

20
75GC68C. ••••»••• •••••• WI.....4HM we#*»

Partridges, per pair.........»......
Beets, per bush........................
« Ü ......................v&rrotB, • ....... ........ ......»
Hams and Shoulders, green

40
Oi)80 l\v604L»
0050 @

10 @ 
12 a 

120 &

JUST RECEIVED : 11per tb................ .............
Hams and Shoulders, smoked,

Mr. Palmer, it appears by the jour- HklüTr.ct 
naif, 1ms given notice of the following xalTo^pcr ib Kon*h'.!!!.'..'.'.7".’. 
mottoU- . Ya“ra.»...^H" 70

Address to-His Excellency the Gov- Socks, per pair................... . to @ 30
ernor General for a statement of the wholesale jobbing prices.
amount expended on the extension of the Pork. Am. Mces per bbl......... 819.00 © 81950
Railway between Shcdiac and St. John to •• Prime “ .......- ri.00 @ le.oo
the Ballastp Wharf at St • M»». wtthM .. P" S"L ftfcasr: 16jS 4M
estimate of tiie amount that wdlbere- Beefi Mcm..... .........................li.oo @ 12.00
qulred to complete tho work; also copies Beef Extra .......................... 14.00 © 15.60
of- all estimates of the cost of Codfish, ptrgnintal................ 3.16 f 4.50
too right required from the city ™'°»k "*tr ”...... .......“ ® "'3
Of St! John for tlie terminus ; also Haddock ’’ ........-..... 2.00
copies of all notices and corvespoi - Herring Bay, per bbl-.......... 3 00 g |»
dcnce between any of tiie officers ot the .. gpjji . •• ‘“XÜ/JÜ 3JW (w ino
Corporation of the SHid city and the g^nd No. 1 per hf-bb!............. 5.oo (ÿ d,oo
Government in relation to acquiring such Diyby. per box., 
right; also all correspondence with any Qniml MaLi Sealed per box 18 
person for the purpose of acquiring the Qrand Manan. No, 1, per box 14
right necessary for a deep water terml- Oysters, P.E.I., per bbl........
mis at any other point in the said harbor, Cordwoo§hfc, pereorî'.:::.' 7 SO I lino 
with a copy of all plans and estimates Çordwood, Mixed, n. cord...... 6.50 @ 7.00
for acquiring the necessary right, and the “ WhiteBiroh..........
building of the works necessary to carry n © °'23
out such a project. •• -Am-' " % § » Academy of Mu»le.

P" e8’ New, perbbC.".™™ 3.00 é 0.50 The Academy will be opened by Messrs.
« 1 I Xa>'»=ry & McDowell on the 7th May

Molasses. Cienfucgos, per gal. 35 « wlth a first-class company, consisting of
Teas1"’ ***' so @ 54 the following artists ; Miss Gertrude Kel-

Canroes of Fish, Pi-odnco, Ac,, ihSli» will aver- ]0ggi Mr. Nell Warner, Miss Ida Savory, 
age 8 to o per ton . ower prices. Mi’s. Frank Murdoch, Mrs. Eliza Young,

Habit, If not necessity, makes a Hair Miss Kate Bre'vort, Miss Belle" Chippci - 
Dressing inillspeusable to many. The ^aie, Miss Clara l’ennoyer, Miss Mary

„„ sï'is s# ÿwwwe have ever used. It restores not only Loveday, Mr. W. I. Owen, Mr. W. D. 
the color, bat gloss and luxuriance to Bebus, Mr. William Young, Mr. f. W.

•miHague, Mr. John E. Reibert, Mr. George 
. tv . Morrison, Mr. Chartes Morris, Mr.

1,. CM,. i»*l. Mr
yrnv E. A. McDowall.

148 BtOeN Camp Blanketing ; 
3 ** G-rey Blankets ;

pieces Homespuns ; 
lO Bales Cotton Back ;
15 Felt Hats.

7r tb... 150
Vt«OO 109
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THE OBJECTS Ot* THE CLUB ïT B. JONES 9c 00. Portland. Folio* Court.
There were three prisoners this morn-

(A.) The cultivation of* a national sen 
tlmeut throughout the Dominion.

(B.) The development 
of a political party, to be a Dominion 
party, without dependence upon, affilia
tion or connexion with, any of the exist
ing parties.

(C.) To propound and disduss ques
tions of a political character—Canadian, 
Provincial and Municipal.

(D.) To cultivate a correct knowledge 
of political principles and to Induce the 
people in the city and throughout the 
Province to take an interest and form 
correct opinions upon political matters— 
Canadian, Provincial and Municipal.

(E.) To bring together members of 
the different social classes, for the pur
pose of introducing a free interchange of 
ideas and a mutual understanding of each 
other’s rights and requirements.

(Fi) To discuss, promulgate and sup
port all practical, political and social re
forms

(G.) To suggest measures for prevent
ing the use of corrupting Influences of all 
kinds for political purposes.

. To encourage and assist In the estab
lishment, collection, maintenance ami 
cimilation of publications consistent 
with the principles and objects of the

!-jmar 19

GREY COTTON! and formationlug.
John Dimary was charged with being 

drank and fighting in Main st. He con
fessed, and was lined $6.

Patrick Cummins was charged with 
abusive language to Peter Donnelly.- The 
charge was withdrawn on $1-70, costs, 
being paid-

Bernard Quigg confessed to drunken
ness in Main st., and was fined $4.

.i-inri
1j|> g would «all the attention of Purchuera to the

grey cotton:
... 4.00

We are now making.* This article is manufactured out of twr FO.Y,
WHICH IS 80 ©

45
' 20MUCH SUBEEIOR if.

0.0) 4.00
o the material usedtin making English Grey Cotton. The “Canadian Anthem Book” is the 

newest and best of the kind. E. Pellet & 
Bro., W. S. agents.6.00

ga»It w;n be found (faite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any. after Cot-.ti 
in the market. ^ Sale thts Dry Good* Trane.

WJ1. PARKS & SON,
This address, if honestly responded 

te, will give the public much useful in
formation—information that will show 
the hollowness of the pretences for 
abandoning the Ballast Wharf termi
nus.

Hew Brunswick Cotton tH4Ht,
-______________ SAINT JOHN, H, B,nog 14-4 f

the weekly tribune

A- 4:‘2 COLUMN PAPER’ The Government have refused to con
tinue the mail service from St. "John to 
Digby and Annapolis, having offered 
Messrs. Small & Hathoway a mere pit
tance, some £4,030 less than they have 
been getting, for carrying tho mails 
across the Bay. Tiro Postmaster Genc- 
rel save tin*, m'ai!-' <»vi,v tp -’T-niud hy the

1 Wnew Club.

Messrs. Landry & McCarthy have just 
received a large assortment of the cele • 
brated Estcy Organs In new styles of 
cases, and at prices from $60 upwards. 
Call and sec the fine little double read 
cyan they sell for $80.

The Bcstgln tlie Maritime Provinces i
laded and grey hair. .

Year ïOnly One Dollar «

Sample Copie > Mailed Nree. <
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